Sponsorship Information
The Edenbridge & Oxted Agricultural Show is a charity that’s
working hard to recover after the inevitable impact of COVID.
Our 2-day event over the August Bank Holiday Sunday and Monday
is much-loved and valued by over 40,000 visitors each year.
Our charity works to promote understanding
of farming to the public, to communicate the
importance of great breeding for livestock and
horses, to encourage people to get out into the
countryside more and to enjoy the full spectrum
of rural crafts and country pursuits. We do this by
holding the annual spectacle that is the Edenbridge
& Oxted Agricultural Show each year, but with costs
rising quickly our charity needs the support of brands
and business to stay sustainable for the long term.
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It’s not a one-way street though – this largescale,
regional event is a fantastic way for a business to
connect with a defined, engaged audience. Whether
your goal is brand awareness, hospitality or indeed
if you just want to support our charity, we have
options aplenty to offer.
As we’re a charity, for a company your sponsorship
is usually treated as a pre-tax business expense.

Sponsor a
Competition Class

Raise Your Profile
as a Gold Partner

Buy a Breakfast!

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk

info@edenbridge-show.co.uk

01342 832307

Sponsor a Competition Class
Our charitable aims include promoting excellence in livestock breeding; we do
this with a range of competitive classes for cattle, sheep, pigs, goats, horses,
rabbits and guinea pigs. Together with our classes for flowers and vegetables we
have almost 650 competition classes at the show.
These classes are what makes our show so special
but they’re a huge financial commitment for us,
with prize money offered in each class. Many
classes qualify the winners for a championship
class with additional reward and recognition for
the very best of the best. Where possible the
show affiliates its classes to the relevant breed
societies to ensure the highest standards of
competition. Winning at Edenbridge & Oxted can
often then qualify that animal for a prestigious
national competition later in the year, such as the
Horse of the Year Show.

As a class sponsor you can provide an advertising
banner that we will place ringside for you
(for the two days of the show), you’ll receive
acknowledgement over the PA system where
possible and your name will be credited and your
site linked on our website, in our competition
schedules and show catalogue. Sponsors are
acknowledged and tagged on our social media
posts where relevant too.

We encourage you to come and present rosettes
and trophies and to take photos to promote your
sponsorship investment on social media.
You can support the show by sponsoring a class
or a group of classes and the corresponding
championship competition. There are many
options to choose from – our team can provide a
list of available classes for your preferred section
of the show to suit different budgets.

Class sponsorship covers the cost of the prize
money and contributes towards the expense of
our trophy administration and rosettes.

We’ll also aim to give you everything you need for
a great weekend out at the show with sponsors
enjoying entry to our Members’ Marquee and
its premium parking facility. Lunch is available in
the Members’ Marquee, with lunch tickets being
included in our higher value packages and an
invitation to join our Show President for lunch for
sponsors contributing over £1000.

Sponsor a Competition Class - the benefits
Value of
Sponsorship
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both days)
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8
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Buy a Breakfast!
Support those who give so much time and
commitment to the show through bringing their
cattle, pigs, sheep and goats along for the public to
see. They work around the clock to care for their
livestock and ensure they’re presented in perfect
condition for the show ring. We want to give our
stockmen a cooked breakfast fit for champions
and our Stockman’s Breakfast is legendary. All
sponsorship from Stockman’s Breakfast goes to
provide vouchers for our livestock exhibitors to
enjoy the reward of a hearty breakfast before a
long day. Our Chief Stewards distribute these
accordingly and they’re very much appreciated by
exhibitors.
Donation
Amount
£100
£150

Sponsor Badges
(admit 1 person
both days)
2
2

Governor
Parking
Passes
1

All sponsors are acknowledged on the vouchers
themselves, in our show catalogue and on our
website. We also provide entry tickets to the
Show to breakfast sponsors as a thank you.
These tickets also permit entry to the Members’
Marquee. Sponsors are encouraged to publicise
their sponsorship on social media with various
photo opportunities available.

High Profile Partnership Opportunities

Gold
Partner

With 40,000 people at the show in 2021, there’s a great
opportunity for your business or brand to connect with an
audience of country-loving visitors enjoying their bank holiday
weekend.
Our visitors come from all across the south east, with the majority from Kent, Surrey and Sussex.
The show is very much a family day out, with a predominantly ABC1 demographic profile.

We’re seeking businesses and brands that share our values and which we know will work together
with us to build a strong association for the future. Linking your name with our much-loved, traditional
agricultural show will demonstrate your commitment to supporting farmers and sustainable food
production, protecting the countryside and celebrating all that’s great about rural life.
Starting from £1500 we have Gold Partner opportunities for 2022 and beyond. Our team will help
you get the most value from your investment, talking through the opportunities of visible branding,
advertising and listening to your priorities.
With our costs post-COVID rising to extraordinary levels, this assistance from our Gold Partners helps
us retain the character of the show without losing the elements people love.

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk

info@edenbridge-show.co.uk

01342 832307

Gold
Partner

Golden Opportunities
Sponsor one of our marquees
As our site is farmland for 11 months of the year, we rely heavily on
marquees to accommodate our attractions. As huge structures that
house key elements of the event, they offer a superb way for a brand or
business to be seen.

The Stockman’s Bar & Restaurant
Our 150ft Stockman’s tent is at the heart of
our show, a bustling marquee containing a
public bar and cooked breakfast facility. Run by
a local contractor, this bar celebrates local ales
and stays open late into the night as a place for
members and competitors to cut loose along
to live music after a long day at the show.
Branding opportunities include banner
advertising, branded glasses and various
hospitality options.

£3,000

The 2022 Jubilee Marquee
A special, new attraction for 2022 is the Jubilee
Marquee. This 100ft long traditional style
tent will be home for this year to the Surrey
Federation of WI with their hugely popular
competitions and displays. It will also host the
Home Front Lindy Hop group who will be
entertaining our visitors with 1950s themed
dance displays and tuition throughout the
show. Help us fund this marquee and enjoy
a little 1950s nostalgia as we join in with the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
Branding opportunities in and
around the marquee, your company
or brand name in the marquee title,
show catalogue advertising and trade
stand space available nearby.

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk

£2,000
info@edenbridge-show.co.uk

01342 832307

Gold
Partner

Golden Opportunities
The Members’ Marquee & Enclosure
Open to Members and Sponsors, more than 1500 people use our
Members’ Marquee each year. In this dress-coded, upmarket facility guests
can enjoy a delicious hot or cold lunch, use the bar and network with
friends without missing any of the Main Ring action.
Our Gold Partner for Members could make the most of their investment
with banners, advertising and display opportunities within the area,
their logo on the Member passes, client hospitality, branded menus and
advertising within our popular Member Newsletters through the year.

£5,000

The Horticulture Marquee
The largest and most prominent marquee on
our site, this 200ft long, traditional tent is a
spectacle in itself!
This marquee houses a magnificent display
that’s bursting with colour, showcasing the
very best in flowers and vegetables. A visit to
the E&O Show simply isn’t complete without
exploring the delights inside and marvelling at
the skill of local gardeners.
The Horticulture Gold Partner can benefit
from stand space within the marquee, from
advertising in competition schedules
and catalogues and from banner
advertising around and inside the
marquee.

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk

£3,000

info@edenbridge-show.co.uk

01342 832307

Gold
Partner

Golden Opportunities
Livestock Marquees
Our cattle, sheep, goats and pigs all need protection
from the elements with large marquees. We’re seeking
sponsors to help us keep them covered! Your company
or brand name can be incorporated into the section
name and your advertising banners can be displayed.

£Various

We can provide you with nearby trade stand space if
you wish, and with opportunities to see ‘behind the scenes’ and really get
to know our competitors and their magnificent animals.

Insert your brand name here!
The

Main Ring

How would you like us to name the Main
Ring after your brand or business?

£5,000

The highest profile of all our opportunities,
every competitor and visitor will repeatedly
see and hear about your support for the
Show.
Along with all the branding and advertising
opportunities you’d expect, we can combine
this with hospitality options in the adjoining
Members’ Marquee if client entertainment
or employee reward also form part of your
priorities.

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk

info@edenbridge-show.co.uk

01342 832307

Gold
Partner

Golden Opportunities
Grand Parade of Livestock
Our most popular Main Ring display, the Grand Parade
is the highlight of the show weekend as representatives
from all our livestock sections come together to show
off their prize-winning animals. It’s an unmissable
spectacle that shows the public the huge variety of
breeds with engaging and informative commentary.

£1,750

We’d name the parade after its Gold Partner and produce new, branded
breed boards that the Young Farmers display ahead of each group
of animals. Key championship prizes are presented as part of parade
proceedings; our sponsor is welcome to assist the Show President in this
most enjoyable task.

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk

info@edenbridge-show.co.uk

01342 832307

Gold Partner Benefits
Each of these Gold Partner opportunities
comes with 10 sponsor badges (admitting
both days), 4 car passes for our premium
Governor Parking area, 10 vouchers for lunch
in our Members’ Marquee and two invitations
to lunch with our Show President.

Gold
Partne
r

In return for a multi-year agreement, a
discount of 10% on list prices will be applied.
The above partner opportunities are not exhaustive - there are plenty of further options for sponsorship. We
seek a ticket partner each year and a sponsor for our Main Ring attraction, for example. Our Vintage Tractor
and Vintage Car sections would also welcome a partner sponsor.

CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO GOLD PARTNERS
Unless specifically agreed otherwise, Gold Partners are responsible for the cost and production of all
advertising material and any banner advertising materials they wish to display at the Show.
To help ensure standards and protect the character of the show, artwork must be submitted to the Show
Director for approval prior to production. Banners can only be displayed in the defined Gold Partner area.
Consideration must be given to environmental sustainability in regard to sponsor materials with sponsors
undertaking not to use promotional tools that could contribute to littering, noise or other nuisance.
Unless expressly agreed with the Show Director, there is no warrant of category exclusivity for sponsors.
The Show reserves the right to accept sponsorship from others in a similar industry or category.
Gold Partner titles cannot be given to companies who sponsor ‘in kind’ with goods or services. They are
available to cash sponsors only.
As ever, the benefits of sponsorship rely on the sponsor partner making the most of the opportunity
presented by their close association with the show. Talk to us about flexibility in our packages to suit your
goals and resources.

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk

info@edenbridge-show.co.uk

01342 832307
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